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The Run 

So there we were, back at Red Hill reserve once more looking for a two 

forked beacon with Tooth Fairy and Pee Dub.  The storms that had 

rattled Dee Why earlier had passed and it looked perfect weather for a 

night of Hashing.  The pack took off energetically through what could of 
been a mine field or craters on the moon but was rumoured by Polly to 

be an BMX track. 

Cleverly thought out routes (as Pee Dubs’ always are) took the likes of 

Jack the Ripper, Polish, Furkhand, and Khyber on a tour of 

undulating highs and lows with scenic views and Original Aboriginal 

carvings.  As tail enders including Wanker, VI and Muff got to the short 
walkers split, the trailmaster urged them on home, but only Muff took 

the sound advice in this group, following the ever wise Centrepoint.  

XXXX the renowned athlete decided it was the runners trail for him 

(more to follow). 

Boxkite lead the long walkers on home as Nautilus discovered more 

artwork, which was missed by Goonshow who is revisiting the area with 
local guide Bronwyn Bishop next week.  Bennie ploughed on home early 

followed by Plunger and Lightning to just miss the light rain which fell.  

Jack and your scribe were not so fortunate, getting caught out by 

strolling rather than galloping home.  With the tables damp and the lines 

of squalls the pack headed on down to Miss Pam’s wonderful grunge 

garage 
 

On On 

The excellent food provided by the hares and NYDogz (imported genuine 

U.S.A Hotdogs, Hickory smoked Spare Ribs and Apple Pie with a theme 

song) was enjoyed by the majority of dedicated Hashmen (not the damp 

squibs who headed home and not by XXXX who had all the piss washed 
out of him in the storm).  We followed this ample meal that even kept 

the Grape Ape happy for a few minutes with a study the history of the 

Battle Of Two Forks told very seriously by none other than a very young 

looking Chips Rafferty (dressed as Harrison Ford).  Apart from the 

hares the two female visitors , Jodi and Mary (you had to be there) got 

called up for down downs.  It was rumoured that Manly was serving 
dinner but  a great night was had by all who attended and the effort by 

the hares was much appreciated.  The spirit of the hash could not be 

dampened by the perennial rain on Red Hill. 
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A pic or two from Tic Toc 

 

 

Upcumming Runs 

 

Run 2215 – 07/12/09 

Hares :  Carefree 

Where: A marvellous venue as expected, Carpark above Shelley beach Manly – 

Sydway 259 J8 

The Run: Celebrating Carefree’s Birthday  more detail to follow 

 

Run 2216 – 14/12/09 
Hares :  Changi & Pilko 

Where : North end of McCallum Avenue, Berrilee, as per your Sydway  

The Run:  Brought to you by renowned exploratory bush run setters  

  Promo to follow shortly 

 

Run 2217 – 21/12/09 

Hares :  Music Man and the Flying Scot 

Where: From Goannas Place – Sydway 236 B11 

The Run: Special POSH ONLY Christmas run  

 

Run 2218 – 29/12/09 Joint run with Harriettes 

Or not watch this space 
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Don’t forget the Bluewater Classic 

“Hash Blue Water Regatta - Friday 11th December 
  
To participate in this Classic Event it is recommended that hashmen 
be-friend one of the skippers below and secure a berth. 
Arrange your berth early as most of the yachts already have a hard 
core of desperate pirates from previous years. 
  

                                                                 
Skippers Yachts    Suggested capacity 

Anonymous                        8 

                            Music Man                          8 

                      Captain Bligh                      10 

                             Jungle Jim                          6 

                           Jack the Ripper (already full) 10 

                           Drut’s mate                        8 

                          Saltpetre                            7 

  
Motor Cruisers 

E-Shit ??                                10 

General De Gaulle (Start Boat)  6 

                                
Catering food and refreshments will be for the care of each boat. 
Skippers are recommended to appoint a Catering Captain to 
arrange purchasing exotic prawns etc and a Thief to collect the 
money and abscond. 
Skippers will advise pick-up details in due season 

  
The Main event will begin with a handicap start from 12.00 in the 
vicinity of Clarke Island. 
  
Let Jack the Ripper know if you are having trouble finding a berth’ 


